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Representatives of the Zeta
Lambda chapter of Delta
Sigma Phi attended a
convention in San Diego,
California over Thanksgiving
break.
At the convention, the
chapter received a Pyramid of
Excellence. This prestigious
award was awarded to only six





will be interviewing on campus
in January and four interview
schedules are available for
students interested in talking
to Cummins representatives.
Also, Ford Motor Company
will be able to offer summer
job opportunities to five
students who will be entering
graduate school in the fall and
to an equal number who are
already pursuing a graduate
degree.
Did You Know?
• Applications received by the
admissions office total 2,845
while 125 deposits have
been processed.
• Voluntary gift income to
Hose-HuIrnan since July 1st
now totals $2,555,000.
• Rose-Hulman has the





• Rose-Hulman is third among
the 14 AITU schools in the
percentage of freshmen who
were ranked in the top fifth
of their high school
graduating class (94%).
Only Cooper Union (New
York) and Massachusetts


















Top Ten List 8
Outland 8
Fifth annual Career Fair comes to Rose-Hulman
by Trnye Welch
News Editor
More than just a career fair,
the events taking place next week
on Tuesday and Thursday, Janu-
ary 18th and 20th promise a
wealth of opportunity and infor-
mation.
Every year, various managers,
employers and representatives
from leading industrial and tech-
nological companies and organi-
zations come to campus to visit
with the students and talk about
their prospective futures as engi-
neers.
The fair, which will be held in
the auditorium, will consist of
booths in which each representa-
tive will be stationed all day,
answering questions and giving
out information and technical/
informative literature. A typical
booth might have a video show-
ing footage of robotic equipment
operating in a plant or diagrams
showing concepts associated with
a particular field.
It is also rumored that Ford
representatives will attend the
Career Fair and will display
Ford's new prototype electric car
and the new version of the Ford
Mustang.
It should be noted that many,
if not most, of the company rep-
resentatives present are going to
be Rose-Hulman alumni. In other
words, they are people that are
sensitive and that care about the
students of the Rose-Hulman
community.
Representatives will discuss
what the company is looking for
in prospective employees, about
their product line or where they
are located. They may, on the
other hand, talk about what their
personal feelings are on being
members of their organization:
what it's like to be part of the
team, and what the ups and
downs are.
"[The corporate representa-
tives] are usually very approach-
able and easy to talk to," said
William Sisson, director of career
services and employer relations.
"For the students out there which
tend more toward the socially
disadvantaged side, it should be
noted that it is possible to simply
sit back and watch from within
the group and learn from what
other students are asking."
All students are invited: from
freshmen to graduates. This event
can be very helpful to the fresh-
man who needs some more
insight and direction as well as
the graduating senior who is spe-
cifically seeking employment, and
of course, everyone in between.
Roge-Hulman is proud to have
such a strong program and encour-
ages support from the student body
to help make it a success. Many
other colleges to Rose have can-
celled similar programs because of
the state of the economy. Compa-
nies aren't hiring as much now as
before and their lack of interest in
recruiting has all but ended the
programs at many other schools.
Nevertheless, close to 40 orga-
nizations have signed up, and
overflow space may have to be
arranged.
For more information on
employment in general, see Bill
Sisson or Jayne Casey in the
Career Services Center, located in
the Templeton Building.
January is National Volunteer Blood Donor month
In an effort to recognize vol-
unteer blood donors across the
nation, January has been named
National Volunteer Blood Donor
Month by President Bill Clinton.
Central Indiana Regional Blood
Center (CIRCBC) will continue
showing its appreciation to
Acoustic/electric guitarist to
perform for Rose students
On Friday, January 21, at 9
p.m., the Student Activities
Board will present Robin Crow
in the main dining room of the
Union. Mr. Crow, once called "a
one man Pink Floyd," performs
as both an acoustic and electric
guitarist and has five albums on
independent labels. His latest
work, "Electric Cinema"
(1992,RCA/Rendezvous), is




of: Kansas, Toto, Journey, and
the Steve Winwood Band. Early
in 1993, Crow concluded
promoting "Electric Cinema" by
performing with Peter
Frampton, Spyro Gyra, and
Cheap Trick. In addition, Robin
Crow, who lives in Nashville,
has appeared on cable
television programs such as
Crook and Chase and Nashville
Now. Frets magazine says
Robin's "aggressive technique
and his innovative use of
double-neck instruments make
him one of the most innovative
dynamic guitarists performing
today." Don't miss him!
Related Story: Page 4
II%
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Guitarist Robin Crew. Presented by SAB, Friday, Jan. 21,9 p.m.
donors throughout January with
the "Thanks for Giving/Donate
Blood NOW!" promotion.
CIRBC supplies blood for 40
hospitals in 25 different counties
throughout Central Indiana. In
order to maintain an adequate
supply of blood for these hospi-
tals, the Blood Center relies
entirely on volunteer blood
donors. During 1993, volunteers
donated over 117,000 units of
whole blood, 11,200 units of
platelets, and 3,400 units of
plasma. these donations helped
save thousands of lives through-
out the year.
With all the wonderful
advances in modem medicine, no
one has yet been able to replicate
this most vital element of life.
Donating blood is truly the gift of
life to countless Central Indiana
hospital patients who depend on
the generosity of blood donors.
New donors are always wel-
come, please call (317) 927-1613
for more information. Eligible
donors must be at least 17 years of
age, weigh more than 110 pounds,
and be in good health.
Indianapolis educator featured speaker
at Martin Luther King, Jr. Day program
Eugene White, deputy super-
intendent of the Indianapolis
Public Schools, will discuss the
challenges and opportunities fac-
ing the African-American com-
munity in Indiana when he
delivers the annual Martin Luther
King, Jr. Day lecture Jan. 17 at
Rose-Hulman Institute of Tech-
nology.
The program begins at 3:25
p.m. in the GM Room of Moench
Hall.
In addition to White's
speech, a video program entitled,
"In Remembrance of Martin,"
will be shown at 6 p.m. in the
Hulman Union as part of Rose-
Hulman's observance of the birth
date of the late civil rights leader.
White is also currently co-
chairman of the Indianapolis
Commission to investigate prob-
lems, concerns and hardships
affecting young African-Ameri-
can males.
He has been honored for his
academic, civil and educational
leadership. While serving as prin-
cipal of Wayne High School in
Fort Wayne, White was presented
the outstanding Community Ser-
vice Award and the Outstanding
young Educator's Award by the
Fort Wayne Jaycees.
His educational career includes
serving as principal on North Cen-
tral High School in Indianapolis
and as an adjunct professor at Ball
State University and Indiana Uni-
versity-Purdue University at Fort
Wayne.
White is a member of the Indi-
ana State Committee of the North
Central Association Commission
on Schools. He received the doc-
torate in educational administra-
tion from Ball State and the
master's and bachelor's degrees
from the University of Tennessee
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Campus Calendar
FRIDAY, JANUARY 14
Computer Science Colloquium, "Using Formal Methods To Generate
Dependable Software For Safety-Critical Systems," Martina
Schollmeyer of University of Missouri-Rolla, 0-105, 4:20 p.m.
Indoor Track, Early Bird Meet, Shook Fieldhouse,
6 p.m. (Field Events)/7 p.m. (Running Events)
Swimming, at University of Indianapolis Invitational
SATURDAY, JANUARY 15
Deadline For Midterm Progress Reports, 11 a.m.
Swimming, at University of Indianapolis Invitational
WEEK OF JANUARY 16-22
MONDAY, JANUARY 17
Martin Luther King Jr. Day
* Program, "Challenges And Opportunities Of Being Black In 1994
Indiana," Eugene White, Deputy Superintendent, Indianapolis
Public Schools, GM Room, 3:25 p.m.
* "Remembrance Of Martin," Hulman Union, Music Room, 6 p.m.
TUESDAY, JANUARY 18
Career Job Fair, Moench Hall Auditorium, 10:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Registration For Spring Quarter
SGA Senate Meeting, GM Room, 4:30 p.m.
Swimming, DePauw University, Terre Haute North Swimming Pool, 7 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 19
Wellness Program Colloquium Series, Radial Keratotomy, Lance Pickrell &
Ginny Mankin, Hulman Union, Noon
Computer Science Colloquium, "From Bones To Bodies: MAT To B-Rep,"
Pamela Vermeer of Purdue University, 0-103, 4:20 p.m.
Solar Phantom Team Meeting, B-109, 7 p.m.
Basketball, at DePauw University, Greencastle, 7:30 p.m.
(Game Broadcast On WJSH-AM 1300)
THURSDAY, JANUARY 20
Career Job Fair, Moench Hall Auditorium, 10:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
FRIDAY, JANUARY 21
Final Date To Drop Class Without Penalty
Computer Science Colloquium, "The 'Vertex Use' Data Structure For 3D
Geometry," Dr. Earlin D. Lutz of 3D/Eye, Inc.
SAB Presents Robin Crow, Union
Indoor Track, Early Bird Meet, Shook Fieldhouse,
6 p.m. (Field Events)/7 p.m. (Running Events)
Wrestling, at Manchester Invitational, North Manchester
SATURDAY, JANUARY 22
Basketball, at Anderson University, Anderson, 3 p.m.
(Game Broadcast On WJSH-AM 1300)
Wrestling, at Manchester Invitational, North Manchester
WEEK OF JANUARY 23-29
TUESDAY, JANUARY 25
Registration Deadline For NSBE 3-0n-3 Basketball Tournament
(Contact Greg Wilson, ext. 8682)
Fencing Club Meeting, Shook Fieldhouse, 7 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 26
Winter Quarter Blood Drive, Moench Hall Auditorium
President's Administrative Council, PA Room, Hulman Union, 8 a.m.
Solar Phantom Team Meeting, B-109, 7 p.m.
Night Exam, Advanced Reactor Design (CH-504), 0-203, 7-9 p.m.
Basketball, Manchester College, Shook Fieldhouse, 7:30 p.m.
THURSDAY, JANUARY 27
Night Exam, Chemical Engineering Design I (CH-406), 0-203, 7-9 p.m.
FRIDAY, JANUARY 28
Wrestling, Monon Bell Classic, Shook Fieldhouse, 6:30 p.m.
NSBE 3-0n-3 Basketball Tournament, Shook Fieldhouse, 7 p.m.
SATURDAY, JANUARY 29
Fine Arts Series, Duo Cristofori, Moench Hall Auditorium, 7:30 p.m.
Alumni Basketball Game, Shook Fieldhouse, Noon
Basketball, Hanover College, Shook Fieldhouse, 3 p.m.
Wrestling, at Monon Bell Classic, Crawfordsville, All Day
NSBE 3-0n-3 Basketball Tournament, Shook Fieldhouse, 7 p.m.
FUTURE FILE
FEB. 4 -- Take Five, Shook Fieldhouse
FEB. 5 -- Las Vegas Night, Hulman Union
FEB. 16 -- Basketball, DePauw University, Shook Fieldhouse, 7:30 p.m.
ORGANIZATION NOTICES: Information on club meetings,
lectures/speeches, and athletic events must be received before noon ugh.
Wednesday. Please contact Dale Long, associate director of communications,
at Box 14 or extension 8418.
• January 14, 1994
The Rose Bush
Campus News and Information
ASTRONOMY CLUB
The Rose-Hulman Astronomical Society
will hold a meeting on January 18 at 8:00 in
the Lynn-Reeder Lab on the southwest corner
of the campus. We will discuss upcoming
events and plans. All are welcome to attend.
For information contact:
Pres. Matthew Cole --- X- 8688
V.P. Adam Staley— X- 8615
OPERATION CATAPULT
Positions for Operation Catapult are
needed for the summer of 1994. Applications
are located in the Student Affairs Office and
are due January 21. Look on your
neighborhood bulletin board in your residence
hall for more information.
OPEN DISCUSSION GROUP
There will be an Open Discussion Group
Tuesday, January 18,5 p.m., in A220. FREE
PIZZA. Please let Dr. Carvill (8284) or Dan
Hector (8691) know if you plan to attend.
PAPER PRESENTED ON
"INARI"
Dr. Karen Smyers, Department of
Religion, Wesleyen University, Connecticut,
will present a paper "Inari: Fox-deity Worship
in Japan" on Thursday, January 20, at 7:00
p.m., in room E104.
Mari worship with its Fox-deities is
perhaps the most common form in Shinto (the
native religion of Japan) today. The practice
has a history of many centuries. Dr. Slivers
has spent over a year in Japan studying Mari,
its various forms, its multiple meanings, and
the place it has in contemporary Japanese
society.
AUDITIONS HELD
The Rose-Hulman Drama Club will hold
auditions for the musical "Guys and Dolls" on
Feb. 1 at 7:00 p.m, and Feb. 2 at 8:00 p.m. in
Moench Hall Auditorium. Singing roles, non-
singing roles, and instrument players are
needed. For a singing role, please bring sheet
music. For more information, call Bunny




MA 301: ADVANCED ENGINEERING
MATHEMATICS
Spring 1994, 7th Period, M,T,Th,F
Yosi Shibbeni (x8I23), Kurt Bryan (x8485)
The course will be taught in a computer classroom
using MATLAB. The optimization principles that
will be covered are essentially extensions of the
minimax techniques of Calculus I and Lagrange
multiplier techniques of Calculus III. We will also
concentrate on the formulation of problems into
mathematics and applications of the subject to
science and engineering. Students will be asked to
complete an individual project of their own
choosing.
Prerequisites: Calculus III and either Differential
Equations II or Linear Algebra.
MA 302: BOUNDARY VALUE
PROBLEMS
This course is a natural continuation of the
Differential Equations sequence, stressing
applications and tools which are virtually
indispensable to students of Physics and
Engineering. It will be taught by Professor
Schmidt, whose familiarity with engineering
applications should be most beneficial to the
students.
MA 310 FUNCTIONS OF A COMPLEX
VARIABLE I
The course will depend only on Calculus;
none of the additional mathematical prerequisites
stated in the Bulletin are necessary. Nevertheless,
students who have no further background, should
see the instructor prior to registering for the course.
Familiarity with the techniques of complex
variables is highly desirable for students majoring
in electrical, mechanical, and software
engineering, computer science, and physics; it is a
must for those studying higher mathematics,
especially of the applied variety.
Professor Berzsenyi's specialty was complex
Analysis; he wrote his dissertation and several
papers in that area.
MA 324: LINEAR ALGEBRA II
This is one of the most popular courses taught
by Professor Lautzenheiser, it extends the material
in Linear Algebra I via class projects and
MATLAB.
MA 353: PROBLEM SOLVING
SEMINAR
This is part of a sequence of independent
seminars, each of them dealing with separate sets
of problems. While it carries only one credit, it is
strongly recommended to students who wish to
sharpen their problem solving skills. This seminar
will be taught by Professor Carlson.
MA 414: NUMERICAL ANALYSIS H
Most problems arising in engineering
applications require numerical methods for their
solutions. To master them, you should consider
taking this course, which is a continuation of MA
413, and will be taught by Professor Graves.
MA 415: DISCRETE AND
COMBINATORIAL ALGEBRA HI
This course will be taught by Professor
Sherman; students who were not in his MA 215 -
315, should contact him prior to registering for the
course.
MA 445: OPERATIONS RESEARCH II/
STOCHASTIC MODELS
This is yet another excellent course in which
we stress various application of mathematical
techniques. Ti is independent of MA 444, and will
be taught by Professor Kiaer.
MA 490: ERROR-CORRECTING
CODES
This course will be a review and continuation
of the algebraic coding done in MA 315. The goal
of the course will be to construct and understand
Reed-Solomon codes (the codes that make your
CD sound so good) for burst error-correction.
Instructor Gary Sherman (G-218)




Movie and games night: January, 21, 7
p.m. at the United Ministries Center. Movies,
games, and a lot of popcorn to eat!!! Bring a
friend.
Join us every Wednesday at 7 p.m. for
real talk about real life at the United
Ministries Center.
Play volleyball with us on Thursdays at 8
p.m. at the St. Joseph Campus Center
Come be a clown! The Joy Makers
Clown Ministry rehearses every Wednesday
at 6 p.m. at the United Ministries Center.
Student fellowship dinner. Join us for a
home-cooked meal and a good time on
Wednesday. January 19, at 5 p.m. at the
United Ministries Center. Call by January 18
to register. -
United Ministries Center, 321 N. 7th St.
232-0186. --St. Joseph Campus Center, 5th
and Ohio
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By Paul Sigler
Features Editor
I was leafing through old copies of the
Purdue Exponent the other day and was
struck by the issues that a lot of their
letters to the editor addressed. The topics
ran the gauntlet from sexual harassment to
protests over the removal of an apple tree
on campus. The situation is similar at IU,
ISU, Ball State and just about all the other
colleges I've had a chance to visit. At your
average, workaday liberal arts school,
everyone has an opinion, and each opinion
represents a cataclysmic, earth-shattering
crisis.
I recall expecting a backlash when the
decision to go co-ed was first announced.
There was little: a few mutters and a
couple of shrugs and just as many smiles.
But no controversy. No debate.
Which was just as well, come to think
of it.
I remember thinking the same thing
about the smoking ban, the proposal to put
student signatures on evaluations, the theft
of the CS department's computer
equipment and a score of other issues. I
also remember being proven wrong each
time.
Which was probably just as well, too.
I don't find myself worrying a whole
hell of a lot that we don't constantly have
a bunch of complaints pouring in about
possible cruelty to squirrels by the B&G
lawn crews, or about how the use of red in
our school logo is demeaning to Native
Squirrel abuse: not a Rose-Hulman concern
problem #2. I hadn't been able to solve it,
and I told myself that my first task, upon
making it into 0203, would be to ask
about problem #2. A more noble errand
may never have existed.
The traffic jam was caused by a couple
of dozen ladies from one of the high
schools here in Terre Haute (North, I
believe) who were leaving the classroom
in single file. They were slowed by the
mob that we had formed about the door,
and it took quite a while for all of them to
make it out.
I could have thought a lot of stuff as
they passed on by. I could have thought
about how such a scene would be quite
normal in two years. I could have thought
about how much perkier they looked than
we did, since most of them looked like
they had showered recently and there
wasn't a flannel shirt among them. I could
have wondered whether they would really
change the curriculum here at Rose simply
by their arrival. I could have wondered
whether I'd have a date on Friday night.
All I thought about was how annoying
it was not to be able to get into 0203.
I looked around me. I saw a few
amused faces, a few lecherous looks, and
a couple of chuckles could be heard. By
and large, however, the faces were blank.
You could call it apathy. I'm not sure
what to call it.
To hell with the squirrels.
Americans. Admittedly, such letters would
amuse me to no end, but on the whole, I'd
rather not deal with them.
I do, however, find myself wondering
why we don't take issue with the same
things as our counterparts at other schools.
Rose students represent approximately the
same age group, from about the same
background and have just as much
geographical heterogeneity. We read many
of the same papers, watch many of the
same programs, and do many of the same
things in our free time.
So why don't we care about the
squirrels? Or the sensitivities of the
Cherokee Nation?
I wondered about that for a while. I
didn't actually lose any sleep over it, since
sleep is a commodity so valuable that I
refrain from spending it on anything less
important than The Wonder Bread
Unnatural Softness Enigma. But I did
wonder about it, and it took a while before
it hit me.
We don't have time.
The issue of whether or not we should
have a waiting period on gun ownership is
important, but it tends to pale in
comparison to final design reports or IC
tests. Sure, we care about how women are
going to be integrated into the residence
halls, and sure we don't want to see
admission standards drop, but with three
tests, two labs and three chapters to read
all in the next four days, maybe... hell,
maybe somebody else can figure it out.
EDITOR'S NOTE
In the January 7 issue of the Thorn, there appeared a cartoon on page 8
in which the prison system was called America's "black homeland
system."
We soon received comments from the student body regarding the
cartoon's questionable racial overtones. Many saw the cartoon as a
racial slur.
And, unfortunately, they were partially right In placing the cartoon
there, we definitely screwed up.
That is not to say that it is not an effective cartoon. Many of us on the
editorial staff believe that it has a valid point. One has every right to
question the effectiveness of a prison system as wrought with minorities
and repeat offenders as ours.
But there are cartoons that are meant to be funny, and those that are
meant to be serious. This one was meant to be serious, yet we left it on
the humor page. That is not racism. That is bad editing.
Meaning: We goofed.
We apologize to any of our readers who may have been offended by
the cartoon or its placement. We'd like to thank the people who brought
the matter to our attention and encourage them to keep a watchful eye
on us in the future.
The Rose Thorn
5500 Wabash Avenue, Box 170
























Jarod Bradfield, David Lille,
Andy Nuxoll and Michael G. Payne
James Mann
Brady Neukam and Greg Rossi
Ben Crawford
Jarod Bradfield, Chris Lawrence,
Frank Pfeiffer, Scott Thomas and
Robert J. Wallace
Doug Burton, Clayton Dumcum,
Jay Moorman, Ira Rainey and
Damon Swope
The Rose Thorn is published on Fridays at
Rose-H(411,ton Institute of Technology.
The Rose Thorn welcomes letters and comments from Its readers. We
request that all letters to the editor less than 300 words long. All letters to the
editor must contain the writer's signature, class year and phone number. All
submissions will be confirmed before publication. Letters may be E-mailed to
Thorn@Rose-Hulman.Edu, but still must contain the writer's phone number for
confirmation. The editors reserve the right to edit for grammar and length of
any letter over 300 words. For prompt publication, letters should be typewritten
or printed by computer. All letter: for an issue of the Thorn must be received
before noon on the Tuesday prior to publication.
We would like to remind our readers that the views erpressed in the Thorn
do not necessarily represent the opinions of the editors, the school
administration, or anyone other than the original author
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You could call that apathy. I'd prefer to
call it survival.
All this has made me certain that if
ever there were a college ready to go co-
ed; to integrate untested technology; to
wildly alter curriculums or implement
experimental policies just for the sake of
knowing how they'd work- if ever there
was a school that could handle such
changes, it would be this one. Because we
don't care. As long as we can see that 35K
starting salary in the not-so-distant future,
we don't care what is done to us along the
way.
You can't say whether that is good or
bad any more than you can study the
moral implications of having brown hair.
It is not good, or bad. It simply is.
It took a while for me to completely
accept this fact after I had conceived it,
but I had to admit, it made sense. On other
campuses, students can be seen carousing
about the quad throughout the year as
though college were the biggest bash
they'd ever been to. Here, the tone is
much more somber, like corpses in
various states of decay. If you were to
conduct a study in sleep deprivation or
masochism, Rose-Hulman would be a
good place to start.
The final straw, however, was Tuesday
morning between second and third hour.
The first bell rang, and I left 0201 along
with about twenty other students and
found myself in a traffic jam as we headed
next door for EEE. I was thinking about
Me Wabash ValleysAown
CNN Card
'If card is used at least twice a year.
• I 4 .A9pi:
• No Annual Fee*
Stop by your nearest First
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Hoping for Spring—but not too much
by Scott Allen
Well, it is now the deepest
part of winter, that time where
all life becomes dormant and
apathetic about everything but
sleep and food, like a bear with
a cupboard full of that USDA-
approved honey that some peo-
ple pretend to like. It being
Indiana, though, we all know
that it will continue to be cold
until at least the middle of
June.
If you're like me, however,
it is not winter that you don't
like. I don't even mind the
snow. It has been more than
once that friends and I, being
typical Rose students, have
gone out and played in the
snow. No, I'm not talking
about sledding, snowball
fights, and burying your ex-
roommate's car (although
we've done that a time or
two). No, what I am referring
to is what is called a "snow
run." For those of you who
don't know what a snow run is,
let me elaborate.
First, you need three
things:
A. a car (preferably front-
wheel drive)
B. snow
C. a lack of intelligence
A snow run is when you
take off on some back road
while it is snowing (thus the
need for snow) and slide, glide,
and twist all over the road. A
not-too-intelligent pastime, I
must admit, but that is why C is
a requirement.
Let me give you an exam-
ple. One run I've been on began
Robin Crowe's 'Electric
Cinema' is a great album
By Fred Schurger
Electric Cinema, one of
Robin Crow's albums, is a
great album. He does many
of his own numbers, as well
as some cover tunes like
Yes' "Roundabout", U2's
"Still Haven't Found (What
I'm Looking For)" and
"Another Brick in The Wall,
Part II". His entire sound is
composed of his guitar
playing ability. However,
just hearing his record is
nothing in comparison to
seeing him perform.
Two years ago, I saw him
open for Spyro Gyra, and he
was the only one on stage. I
expected a lot of soloing
over background tapes of the
rest of his band. I was
wrong. Yes, he did have a
backup tape, but most of his
playing was solo, and he
kept rhythms going while
soloing. He had at least ten
guitars with him then, and he
played them all. He even
played both necks of a
Gibson double neck
simultaneously.
In short, there is nothing
that this man cannot do on
guitar, and he is a must-see
when he comes here to Rose-
Hulman next Friday,
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as an innocent jaunt to
Kroger. The same ex-room-
mate (who, I must emphasize,
is overflowing with C) ended
up taking me around in circles
in the middle of Highway 40. I
never thought you could get a
50 foot long beat-up old station
wagon to do three complete
circles without getting sea-
sick. But, since I was scared
witless by him, I'll never make
that mistake again. (Before you
run of to try any of this, let me
say that such a pasttime is dan-
gerous. Please leave it to pro-
fessionals.)
No, like I said, it is not
really the snow that I don't like.
What I don't like is the mud
and the slush, and all that nasty
stuff that shows up when it
melts. But, I must admit, it
does lead to an interesting
hobby called "river running."
The objective to a river run
is to drive through roads cov-
ered by four inches to a foot of
water. And you know that you
have had a successful trip if the
car has been flooded for an
extended period- such as 45
minutes- while stuck under a
bridge in eight inches of water
(trust me, I know). One word
of caution, if this is appealing
to you: Take some hip waders.
But, anyway, what I really
hate about winter is the cold. It
is impressive when the temper-
ature drops to eighty below, but
I'd rather it didn't. But I take a
respite from the chill by lean-
ing back in my chair and
dreaming of Florida. Lying on
the beach, feeling the warmth
on my back, seeing the red
glow from behind my eyelids.
And then smelling the seawater
on the soft breeze, sitting up on
the soft sand, and looking at
the marvelous views (yes, that
is plural). Ah, to dream of
someplace far away. Florida,
Florida. The word is almost
magic. Sorta like Calgon- it
just takes you away. But alas, I
open my eyes, and I'm still sit-
ting here in good ol' Terre
Haute, expecting more cold
and dreaming of Florida...
(Please note that these
"hobbies" are dangerous, and a
person who does this kind of
stuff is probably the dumbest
person you are liable to meet.
And there are a lot of dumb
people out there. I know. I've
been with them.)
Boldly Beyond the Headlines...
Are the Mendendez brothers
Beavis and Butt-head?
Part four of a continuing series
By Ben Crawford
Special to the Rose Thorn
and avid COURT-TV Fan
Two of the more inspiring pairs
of young Americans introduced
in the media recently have
shown themselves to be intelli-
gent, forward-thinking youths. I
am speaking, of course, of
Messrs. Lyle and Kyle Menen-
dez of Beverly Hills, CA, and
Beavis and Butthead Esq. The
similarities between the two
raises suspicion: could a mere
two minds working together
think up all the brilliant innova-




Imagine the following dialogue:




Beavis: Yeah, yeah, guns are
coo/.
Butthead: Dude, don't we need,
like, an alibi.
Beavis: Heh heh, heh heh.
Butthead: What's so funny,
dumbass?
Beavis: You said, heh heh,
alibi.





Doesn't the Menendezes' plan
seem like the type of thing that
only Beavis and Butthead could
have the genius to come up
with? The plan was something
like, "Let's kill them and then
spend great huge piles of cash.
Don't act suspicious and we'll
get away with it." Doesn't that
seem sort of on the same level as
"Fire, fire, fire?"
Case #3:
It makes for a good
story
Do you realize how much money
has been made off "Is Elvis
alive?" That an entire industry
exists because a) some people
are really, really stupid and b)
some writers have no journalistic
integrity. Hey this sells papers.
Wait, you didn't have to pay for
this. Never mind.
The Conclusion(?)
Hardly conclusive, of course,
and the argument tends to be
both short and very, very boring.
C'mon, it's not like anyone reads
this anyway. Have a nice day.
I'm hurt. After all, I read this
stuff And now m nobody. That
really sucks. -ed.
Heh heh. He said, like, suck.
Flu shots are 'in' on campuses nationwide
By Diana Smith
College Press Service
College students heeded warnings from health
professionals and turned out in droves at campus
health centers to be vaccinated against a nasty
strain of influenza that's making the rounds.
In mid-October, health officials at the Indiana
University of Pennsylvania ran out of vaccine
because of high demand for free flu shots and had
to order another supply.
The flu season generally runs from November
to March, health officials say. "As a direct response
to the large number of students unable to get flu
shots, we have instituted this action," Rhonda
Luckey, director of administrative services at the
Pechan Health Center, told The Penn student news-
paper.
Although the best time for vaccination was at
the start of flu season in October, anybody still can
get flu shots. Some university clinics offer the
shots for free, although others may charge small
fees. If the campus clinic is not offering the shots,
check with local county or city health clinics or
hospitals to find out how much they charge for the
service.
There's a good reason for fear of flu: Influenza
can be dangerous, particularly for the elderly and
for all ages with existing lung problems, heart dis-
ease, asthma or diabetes, because it can lead to
pneumonia -- not to mention that it's inconvenient
as heck during finals when you need to be up all
night studying, not hugging a bottle of medicine.
This strain is the A/Beijing/32/92 virus, which
is one of three influenza viruses in worldwide cir-
culation, according to the Centers for Disease Con-
trol in Atlanta.
"When this type of virus, which has been cir-
culating since 1968, has been the epidemic strain,
we have seen a more severe impact on older people
and a higher death rate among the elderly," said
Nancy Arden, chief of Influenza Epidemiology
Activity.
That doesn't necessarily mean that the flu sea-
son this year is expected to be worse than in other
years, CDC health officials note. But they warn
that 10 percent to 20 percent of the population is
expected to be infected with the influenza viruses
that cause the flu.
That's bad, but not nearly as bad as the world-
wide influenza outbreak of 1918, which eventually
left more than 20 million people dead -- 548,000 in
the United States alone.
The current vaccine contains virus strains of
three distinct groups of influenza viruses in world-
wide circulation. When a person is vaccinated, a
small dosage of the virus prompts the body to build
up an immunity to the illness and prevents the virus
from attacking, at least for a year's time.symptoms
earlier than usual this year, health officials said.
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Engineers go hunting, skin the Grizzlies




lin College in a "grizzly" beat-
'g Wednesday night at Shook
eldhouse.
The stands roared as Rose
ominated the entire game, win-
ing by a score of 72-55.
Sophomore Kiley Gwaltney
xcited the crowd, blocking four
hots (an all-ICAC season high),
'ishing eight assists and tallying
4 points.
Two freshmen, Kent Murphy
nd Troy Halt, helped the Engi-
eers to dominate inside, and
roved to the the best among the












imself, dominated the boards,
rabbing seven rebounds.
At the end of the first half,
he Rose-Hulman cagers were
head 34-24, shooting 41 per cent
rom the floor.
The second half began with
n earth-quaking dunk by Kent
ilurphy. From there it was all
mooth-sailing for the Engineers.
Sophomore Jason Kear came
if the bench and played the role
f the sixth man perfectly, hitting
even of 11 shots from the field
nd scoring 15 points.
A conference victory was
rhat Rose needed to get back




Rose-Hulman guard Kiley Gwaltney (23) drives the lane past Franklin's Mike Guth (22) on his way to scoring
two of his 14 points in the Engineer's victory at Shook Fieldhouse.
now 7-8 with a record of 1-2 in
the ICAC conference.
It was a struggle to the finish
in last Saturday's game versus the
Hanover Panthers. A question-
able intentional foul call against
Kiley Gwaltney proved to be the
determining factor in Rose-Hul-
man's 69-65 loss. Freshman
Benji Glass contributed to his
season's total of 104 points with
16 points to lead the team.
Our Engineers will aim for a
2-2 ICAC conference record next
Wednesday in an ICAC contest
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League Leaders - Single Game
Points
29 Shawn Tabor, Wabash College at Anderson (1/5)
100 Manchester at Franklin (1/5)
Rebounds
13 David Wallace, Wabash College at Rose-Hulman (1/5)
46 Wabash at Rose-Hulman (1/5)
Assists 
11 Mike Lustina, Wabash College at Anderson (1/8)
25 Anderson vs. Wabash; Wabash at Anderson (1/8)
Steals 
4 Matt Carpenter, DePauw vs. Anderson (1/5)
4 Jim Giesen, DePauw vs. Anderson (1/5)
15 DePauw vs. Anderson (1/5)
Dlocked Shots
4 Kiley Gwaltney, R-H vs. Franklin (1/12)
8 Rose-Hulrnan vs. Wabash (1/5) - ICAC RECORD
Turnovers
8 Matt Grieser, Anderson vs. DePauw (1/5)
21 Anderson vs. DePauw (1/5); Rose at Hanover (1/8)
Field Goal5
9 Shawn Tabor, WU (9-21) at R-H (1/5); (9-17) at AU (1/8)





AA League - Division A
9 p.m. - BSB vs. Mees - Court 4
9 p.m. - HBH vs. LCA - Court 3
10 p.m-Squirrels vs. AY:Court 3
AA League - Division B
10 p.m.-News vs. Bad Boys-Ccurt 3
Major League
9 p.m. - SN vs. Homies - Court 1
9 p.m. - ATO vs. LCA - Court 2
10 p.m.-Snkbite vs. Dungn-Gourt 2
10 p.m. - Fiji Vs. XTreme - Court 1
January 19 
REC League - Division A
7 p.m - Deming vs. LCA - Court 3
7 p.m. - BSB vs. IND - Court 4
REC League - Division B
7 p.m. - Cons vs. TRI - Court 1
7 p.m - Logrnen vs. Speed -Court 2
Minor League - Division A
10 p.m - Deming vs. Scharp- Crt. 2
10 p.m.-Cro-Mags vs. B-cats-Crt. 3
Minor League - Division B
9 p.m. Mentors vs. LCA - Crt. 4
10 - Mees vs. Blumberg-Crt. 1
Minor League - Division C
9 p.m. Chippers vs. Speed - Crt. 2
9 p.m. - ATO vs. BSB - Court 3
Minor League - Division D
8 p.m. - Pike vs. L. Mriky-Crt. 4
9 p.m - 'Machines vs. Speed - Ca 1
Minor League - Division E
8 p.m. - Blue vs. Blumberg - Cit. 1
8 p.m. - US vs. SN - Court 2
8 p.m. - Mayhem vs. LCA - Crt. 3
IM Indoor Soccer Schedule
January 15 
AA League
3:15 p.m. - LCA vs. ATO
4:15 p.m. - Speed vs. Pikes
5:15 p.m.-Meatballs vs. Ball Bsus.
Major League
12:15 p.m. - Pledges vs. Cops
1:15 p.m. - Tylenol vs. ATO
2:15 p.m. - Inter vs. Sexacutioners
January 16 
Minor League. Division A
3:15 p.m. - Deming vs. Speed
4:15 p.m. - SN 1 vs. Mees
Minor League. Division B
5:15 p.m. - Landsharks vs. Fubar
6:15 p.m. - BSB vs. Skinner
Minor League- Division C
7:15 p.m. - Dungeon vs. Mind Riot
8:15 p.m. - DSP 2 vs. Blumberg
IM Volleyball Schedule
January 18 
Minor League - Division
9 p.m. - Pike vs. ATO 3 - Crt. 1
9 p.m.-Deming vs. Blumbrg-Crt. 3
8 p.m - Speed vs. Assassins - Ca 3
Minor League - Division B
7 p.m. - Faculty vs. Mees - Crt. 1
7 p.m. - LCA vs. Breeders - Crt 2
7 p.m. - BSB 1 vs. Plunger-Ca 3
Minor League. Division C
8 p.m. - Slaves vs. Our Dog - Crt 1
8 p.m. - LCA vs. Speed - Crt. 2
January 20
AA League - Division A
7 p.m. - Speed vs. Deming - Crt. 2
7 p.m.- Waldby's vs. Scamps-Ca 2
AA League. Division B
7 p.m.-Fcty vs. Why Ask W.-Cit 1
8 p.m.-Untchbls vs. Blmbrg - Cst 1
8 p.m. - BSB vs. ATO - Court 2
Major League
8 p.m - TRI vs. 1ND - Court 3
9 p.m. - SN vs. LCA - Court 1
9 p.m.-Chlcrilds vs. Chsehds-Crt 1
9 p.m. - D'Wailers vs. ATO - Qt 3
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Sports Briefs
Keuneke leads Engineers in Early Bird meet
Senior sprinter Alan Keuneke had a personal best time (33.5
seconds) in winning the 300-yard dash title at last Saturday's
Early Bird indoor track meet in Shook Fieldhouse.
Only Rose-Hulman sprinters competed in the first indoors
meet of the season.
In other events, freshman Brandon Verbrugge finished second
in the 600-yard run (1:23) and freshman Jay Cress was fourth in
the 300-yard dash (34.6).
Another Early Bird meet is scheduled today in Shook Field-
house, starting at 6 p.m.
Diver leads swimmers to victory
Led by freshman diver Steve Baumeister, the Engineers swim-
ming team defeated Wisconsin-River Falls, 40-34, last Saturday at
the University of Indianapolis.
The Engineers (4-4) also lost to Findlay College, 71-40, and
Indianapolis, 133-40.
In the triangular competition, Baumeister won the 1-meter and
3-meter diving events.
Senior Rob Danforth finished third in the 50- and 100- meter
freestyle races, while sophomore Aaron Lindsey placed third in
the 100- and 200-meter breaststroke events.
The team will compete in the university of Indianapolis Invita-
tional today and Saturday.
Cagers continue to set records
After freshman Benj Glass's record-setting performance
against Earlham, the Rose-Hulman basketball team has continued
to break records and lead the conference in several categories.
The Engineers broke an ICAC single-game record for the most
blocked shots, knocking down eight Wabash shots on January 5 at
Shook Fieldhouse.
Sophomore guard Kiley
Gwaltney has been atop the
ICAC leaders in blocked
shots. He swatted three shots
against Wabash along with
Kent Murphy who also had
three blocks, which has a
single-game conference-
high.
But never being satis-
fied, Gwaltney batted down
four shots against Franklin,




for an unlimited time! Art\
Lunch Buffet Mon.- Sat., 11 a.m. -2 $3.99j
'I 
& Sunday Buffets $5*"
Weekend Breakfast Buffet Sat. & Sun., 8-11 a.m.
Students!
Receive 10% discount with student I. D.
Fraternities, Sororities
and Campus Organizations!
We have your banquet and party facilities.
,up to 600 person capacity
'dance floor
•catered food
.cash bar open till 2 a.m.
For more information, call 232-6598
0143311. Watitssa.ssibi. AL-vreso.
Rose grapplers take tough loss at Wabash
Although the Engineers
got wins from three of their
wrestlers, Rose-Hulman
could not overcome the
Little Giants of Wabash
College, dropping the meet
33-15.
Winners for the
Engineers were juniors Jim




last weekend, senior Jeff
Johnson was the only
Engineer to win a match.
In that meet, the
National College News
Engineers faced some of the
best wrestlers in the
country. Jim Labbe, one of
the team's top wrestlers,
lost to the two-time
defending Division HI
national champion in the
134-pound weight class.
Cheer up: Job placement to improve
by College Press Service
MILWAUKEE —
Companies are planning to
increase their hiring for the
first quarter of 1994,
according to a survey
released by Manpower, the
Milwaukee-based
temporary help firm.
In a survey of more than
15,000 employers in 470
U.S. cities, 18 percent of
the respondents said that
they planned to increase
employment, while 13
percent said they intend to
trim their job rolls. Sixty-
six percent of the
companies plan to remain
at their current levels, the
survey found.
Manpower President
Mitchell Fromstein said the
strongest sectors for hiring
were in durable goods
manufacturing and finance,
insurance and real estate,
which are "key industries






found, and there is no
indication of any
improvement. Gaining
some momentum is hiring
in public administration
positions.
Jobs tend to be more




Survey questions the value of education
by College Press Service
SAN JOSE, Calif. — Most
California residents believe a col-
lege education is the gateway to a
good job, but that the degree has
little intrinsic value, a survey of
the higher education system said.
About 80 percent of Califor-
nians said they thought a college
education was a waste of time
because many students attending
college are unsure about their
future career goals, the California
Higher Educational Policy Center
survey found. Those surveyed
expressed concern about the
value of the degree as just a piece
of paper with no value other than
greater financial security.
A majority of those polled
said access to higher education is
a major concern. They said
money is keeping qualified stu-
dents from attending college.
Eighty percent said money
should not be a factor in deter-
mining if motivated students can
attend college. The same percent-
age said students will appreciate
their education more if they get
involved in paying for it.
Three out of four Californians
said that a high school graduate
that goes to college will have bet-
ter economic prospects than the
graduate who takes a job right out
of high school.
According to the survey, Cali-
fornians feel education is impor-
tant, and that students should not
be denied a college education due
to cost.
Sixty percent of those sur-
veyed believe that low-income
students have less of an opportu-
nity to attend college.
About half surveyed believe
that potential students are denied
access to education due to cost
and 73 percent believe that get-
ting an education will become
more difficult in the future.
About half of those surveyed said
raising tuition was a poor means
for solving a college or universi-
ty's budget crisis.
Several reasons were given
for the cause of the education
access problems. A majority of
those surveyed feel that student
loans are a major problem, with
90 percent saying they are con-
cerned about the lack of repay-
ment of student loans. About 80
percent said students borrow too
much to pay for education., and a
majority said students should
work for financial aid.
The survey also revealed that
Californians believe that the cost
of college is increasing due to
overpaid professors and lavish
expenses on buildings and
grounds. About 65 percent cited
state cutbacks and mismanage-
ment as reasons for the cutbacks.
Just think 
You could be the privileged individual to fill this space
in the Rose Thorn
 Or even be in charge of this entire
page! 
YES, THE ROSE THORN IS LOOKING FOR NEWS AND SPORTS
REPORTERS AND A SPORTS EDITOR!!!
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY!!!!
Just contact the Thorn office at extension 8255 or drop a message
in Box 170.
1.1
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nformation & Policies
te Rose Thorn offers classified advertisements less than 35
mds free to Rose-Hulman students. Any student with a classified
more than 35 words should contact the Thorn for more
Formation. Rose-Hulman faculty and staff wishing to place a
assified ad should also contact the Thorn for further details. Any
:al, non-Rose-Hulman individual wishing to place a classified
will be charged $0.20 per word.
or paying customers, the Thorn is responsible for only the cost of
e first incorrect insertion of an ad. It is the responsibility of the
ivertiser to check the correctness of each insertion. The Thorn
ill also reprint any incorrect submissions from student ads in the
(lowing week's edition only if the student notifies the Thorn.
assified ads can be run for one to five consecutive weeks. Please
idicate on your submissions how long you wish to advertise.
ie Thorn reserves the right to refuse advertising which the
litors judge to be discriminatory on the basis of race, religion or
cial orientation or that promotes violence, illegal activities or is
bad taste.
Lbmissions may be made at the Thorn office (room C216), or
.ough Thorn Box 170.
le deadline for submissions is 5 p.m. the Monday prior to
blication. Any necessary payment must be made in advance.
For Sale
PORTABLE STEREO FOR SALE. 16
track programmable CD player; dual cas-
sette drives; AM/FM Stereo; 8 mm head-
phone, speaker, microphone jacks;
auxiliary in and out RCA jacks. Call
Reuben at x8472. $135 or best offer.
NO JOKE! TRS 80 Model 12, it's loaded
and it has to go! Complete system
includes two external harddrives and a
mountain of software and manuals for
TRS DOS, Xenix, Scripsit, and other
business software. Also includes printer,
exc. shape. All this for $50 or best offer.
Call x-8666.
NEW SIMM CHIPS FOR SALE! 4 1-MB
memory chips for $2CO. Never used. Call
Chip at 877-2798.
Mental illness
has warning signs, too.
For a free booklet
about mental illness, call:
I-800-969-NMHA.
Learn to see the warning signs.
National Mental Health Association Ell
Page 7
Wanted Help Wanted
TANGERINE DREAM 12" or 7" record
of "Streethawk" theme (LeParc - L.A.) or
Art of Noise 12" or 7" "Moments in
Love." Call Erich at x8743. Price is
negotiable.
$700/wk. canneries, $4500/mo. deck-
hands. Alaska summer fisheries now hir-
ing. Employment Alaska 1-206-323-
2672.
EXCELLENT
EXTRA INCOME NOW! I><
ENVELOPE STUFFING — $600 - $800 every week
Free Details: SASE to
International Inc.
1375 Coney Island Ave.












Mort. - SaL —8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Closed Sunday and Holidays
ihree-year degrees becoming common
By Sunni DeNicola
College Press Service
If you could graduate from college in
-ee years instead of four, saving a quarter
your total bill, would you? Seventy-
yen percent of high school students said
;s in a recent study.
With college being second only to the
Jrchase of a home as the biggest expense
family faces, many students and parents
beginning to inquire about this option.
;veral institutions are also examining the
Ye-year degree as one strategy in meet-
g the enrollment and fiscal challenges
:y face.
Of course, the accelerated degree is not
w. It has existed at most schools for
me time, but only a small percentage of
idents took advantage of it, perhaps
'This plan actually
reduces the cost of
a B.A. Everything




:cause a three-year degree also means
Nking hard and abandoning activities
ich as sports, social organizations, stu-
nt government, internships and part-
me jobs.
But some officials think this low par-
cipation is due to programs not being
)rmalized or advertised in college cata-
Tues. Often, shortened programs were
'as strictly for gifted students, or for more
iterprising students to work out on their
vvn. Now, with skyrocketing college
3sts, students may reconsider.
S. Frederick Starr, president of Oberlin
Alege in Ohio, and one of the first
dministrators to advocate a three-year
egree, sees it as an option for students
,tho otherwise might not be able to afford
get a college degree. He estimates that
iminating one year of college could
:duce costs by 25 percent. or 40 percent if
potential income is factored in for the
fourth year.
"This plan actually reduces the cost of
a B.A.," he said. "Everything else, so far,
simply decreases the rate of increase."
Starr said he sees student demand for
this program growing, citing the boom in
Advanced Placement (AP) testing as an
indicator. The tests allow high school stu-
dents to earn college credits. In 1993,
639,000 students took AP tests, an
increase of 60,000 over the previous year
and the largest increase this decade.
In addition, Starr points to the survey
of 2,000 high school students nationwide
by George Dehne & Associates. Seventy-
seven percent said they would want to
attend a university offering a three-year
degree, a 43 percent increase from the
same survey question in 1983.
But four is still the magic number for
most educators. The United States adopted
the four-year degree from England when
Harvard University was founded in 1636.
However, England and other European
countries have long since changed to a
three-year baccalaureate, and supporters
of the three-year degree say it is time the
United States does the same.
Critics say the current European sys-
tem shouldn't be compared with this
nation's because of the state of secondary
schools here, evidenced by the growing
need for high school remedial work and
declining SAT scores.
"European students come to college
with a much higher level of preparation
and specialization than in the U.S., and
that is not likely to change in the next few
years," Cornell University President Frank
Rhodes told the San Francisco Chronicle.
Starr, however, says there are a "sur-
prising number of high schools doing an
excellent job," and working with these
high schools could help the students reach
their goal of graduating from college in a
shorter period of time. He did agree. how-
ever, that there is not time for high school
academic remedial work in an accelerated
plan.
Students would begin the three-year
degree in high school, taking stringent col-
lege prep courses and AP tests, under a
plan suggested by Starr. Additional college
credits might be earned through a dual
enrollment arrangement where both high
school and college-level courses are taken.
Once in college, students would chose
a major in their first year and enroll in
overload courses. They could also attend
summer terms, which would be an obstacle
for those needing to work.
The most controversial issue involves
whether general education requirements
should be reduced. Starr said some col-
leges may need to "trim the fat" from their
curriculum.
"Often innovations in American educa-
tion become instantly standardized and
imposed across widely differing schools
without respect to their particular mis-
sion." Starr said. "I think you have to ask
the core question of education, 'what is
most worth knowing?"
Critics say this flies in the face of what
higher education is about.
Dartmouth College President James 0.
Freedom told The Chronicle of Higher
Education that, "students mature so much
England and other
European countries





say it is time the
U.S. does the same.
between the ages of 17 and 22 that they
would lose a lot if we took away a year.
Students should explore a lot of things;
they should have a sense of progression,
and they should have a sense of mastery."
Vartan Gregorian, president of Brown
University in Rhode Island. said that the
"knowledge explosion" has been so great
that students should take five years to earn
an undergraduate degree. In an interview
with the San Francisco Chronicle, Grego-
rian said, "This (three-year degree) is
driven by economics, not educational qual-
ity."
He added that a shorter program would
lead to sketchy knowledge of key subjects
that provide "education information," but
not knowledge. "Otherwise, you can stay
at home and read the Encyclopedia Britan-
nica, which costs only $600, and take a test
at the end," he said.
Nevertheless, some schools are ventur-
ing into reducing the amount of time to get
an undergraduate degree.
Albertus Mangus College, a liberal arts
college in New Haven. Conn., began a
three-year program this fall. Curriculum
requirements were not changed, but the
academic calendar was compressed into
three, 13-week semesters, said college
spokesman Robert Cole.
Like many private schools, Albertus
Magnus has been losing students to less
expensive state institutions. College offi-
cials hope that this degree may reverse a
trend through financial incentives by
reducing charges for tuition and room and
board when students are enrolled in a third
consecutive session. Students will save
about $11,000 by the time graduation rolls
around.
"We have gotten an excellent
response," Cole said, saying that 75 per-
cent of returning students and 80 percent of
incoming freshmen opted for the three-
year plan.
Meanwhile, public university systems,
including those in California. New York
and Virginia, are examining a three-year
program as a way of addressing increased
enrollment and decreased funding by
streamlining the degree process.
Starr does not agree that the program is
for all students, as he wrote in a New York
Times editorial: "This program would be
intensive and hardly appropriate for those
wishing to supplement their academic diet
with lightweight courses and afternoons on
the fraternity porch with a six-pack."
Page 8
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Top Ten Things I Would Do If I
Could Stop Time
10. Let out a really loud fart
9. Complete a Rose exam
8. Race trains
7. Practice my needlepoint
6. Integrate exp(x2)
5. Write the songs that make the young girls cry
4. Wipe again
3. Unplug the clock
2. Evaluate zero divided by zero using L'Hopital's Rule
1. Get the booger out of my nose
Courtesy Skinner C-1
ly_egnant Pause 
Anthony RtlibiA0, Jr.. I 1103
The trouble with "After Eight" mints.







By B. L. 0. Emaway
Chairman of the Southern Gun Association
Sagittarius Being born in December doesn't make you a Sagittarius; people do.
Capricorn Jesus was a Capricorn. And Jesus would have wanted every American
to have the right to have a gun.
Aquarius Guns don't kill people; I do.
Pisces We have the right to own semi-automatic assault rifles with armor
peircing bullets. After all, you never know when you'll run into that one
big deer with a flak jacket and 30mm anti-tank cannon.
)-( IE
Aries Guns don't kill people; people kill guns.
Taurus The Second Amendment says we have the right to bear arms, and so
we should abolish all gun control. There's no way to stop crime like




Guns don't kill people; blood loss does.
You can't stop people from buying guns. Hey, if someone wants to
wipe out a schoolyard with an AK-47, it's better if the kiddies are
armed.
Leo Guns don't kill people; bullets do.
Virgo Hey, getting shot is better than, say, dying of a long, terminal disease.
Guns make life easier.
Libra Guns don't kill people. They can't. It's physically impossible for a person
to be killed with a gun. Really. We have proof.
Scorpio The Brady Bill. What I want to know is, if Brady had been packing a
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